NEWS FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 24, 2020
While the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases in LA County appears to be on the decline,
EWDD’s BusinessSource, WorkSource and YouthSource Centers continue to provide virtual
services to Angelenos still experiencing the pandemic’s negative economic impacts.
In July, the unemployment rate was 18.2 percent in the City of Los Angeles, indicating that
approximately 897,500 Angelenos were out of work, according to the latest figures released
by the California Employment Development Department (CA EDD). In LA County,
approximately 99,290 individuals filed for Unemployment Insurance (UI) and 40,121
individuals filed for Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) during the week ending
August 8, 2020, according to EDD. Yet even in a pandemic, some small businesses are still
hiring employees with help from the City’s WorkSource Centers and surviving with assistance
from the City’s BusinessSource Centers (BSCs). This week, EWDD Updates includes a story
about how the owners of a South LA Papa John’s franchise relied on BSC resources business
guidance leading up to and during COVID-19, along with assistance from the City’s
WorkSource Centers to hire additional staff as business ramped up for them at the beginning
of the pandemic.
Applications continue to pour in for HIRE LA’s Youth, Mayor Garcetti’s youth employment
initiative. Approximately 5,492 youth have applied for the program, with 1,429 youth
currently in the lottery pool. This year’s program is offering virtual and in-person job
opportunities for young Angelenos ages 14-24. All COVID-19 safety protocols will be followed
at in-person job sites. Several youth have already started their jobs, including a small group
that assisted with unpacking a generous donation of PPEs to the City’s YouthSource and
WorkSource Centers. A story with details will be included in an upcoming issue. Stay tuned!

LINKS to COVID-19 RESOURCES
JOB RESOURCES
Virtual Orientations: bit.ly/LAjoblosshelp
BUSINESS RESOURCES
Small Business Emergency Microloan: LAMayor.org/loan
Microloan Application: bit.ly/EWDDC-19BusinessLoan
LA CARES Corps: coronavirus.lacity.org/CARESCorps
Small Business Resilience Toolkit: bit.ly/LAResilienceToolkit
BUSINESSSOURCE CENTERS: bit.ly/LABusinessSource
WORKSOURCE CENTERS: bit.ly/EWDDWorkSource
YOUTHSOURCE CENTERS: bit.ly/EWDDYouthSource
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HELPING SMALL BUSINESSES SURVIVE COVID-19

SOUTH LA BSC HELPS LOCAL PAPA JOHNS GROW AND HIRE STAFF
The
South
Los
Angeles
BusinessSource
Center
(BSC)
helped married couple Jarvis and
Josslyn Young grow their Papa
John’s Pizza franchise, including
assisting them in hiring new
employees during COVID-19. In
2017, the Youngs established their
Papa
John’s
on
Crenshaw
Boulevard in South LA’s Hyde Park
neighborhood.
Their
business
experienced a dive in revenue
during the construction of the
Crenshaw/LAX Transit Project,
which greatly impacted traffic flow
and access around their location.
The couple turned to the South LA
BSC for assistance, which is
overseen by the Vermont Slauson
Economic
Development
Corporation’s
(VSEDC).
Senior
Business Coach Terry Gubatan
provided the Youngs technical
assistance
through
the
Entrepreneurial Training Program,
which includes a variety of
business-related courses to help
small businesses access city and
county resources. The Center also
Jarvis Young (above), owner of the Hyde Park
provided the Young family with
Papa John’s franchise
extensive
business
guidance,
including accounting resources to
ensure their financial documents are in order, and with access to capital and lending
options. Supporting the local community has always been important to the owners, so
VSEDC also helped Jarvis and Josslyn to secure candidates from the LA Probation Program
and WorkSource job referrals to help ease their hiring process. Using these resources, the
Youngs were able to hire additional full and part-time staff as their business began to
increase dramatically during COVID-19. Although the pandemic caused an initial increase
in business, the Hyde Park Papa John’s owners remain understandably concerned by the
uncertainties that could shift their ability to serve the public. As a result, Terry helped the
couple apply for the SBA’s Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) to help keep their current
employees afloat.
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HOLLYWOOD BSC HELPS ENTREPRENEUR OBTAIN $10K SMALL BUSINESS LOAN

The Hollywood BusinessSource Center assisted John Lyuh (above), owner of New World
Camping, with obtaining a $10,000 loan through the City of Los Angeles Small Business
Emergency Microloan program. New World Camping is a small business located in
Koreatown that sells outdoor sporting goods year round. John’s store, like many other nonessential businesses, unfortunately had to close due to the Safe at Home orders that took
place back in March 2020. Looking for resources and financial support he reached out to
the Hollywood BSC and immediately scheduled an appointment with a business coach who
was able to assist John with applying for the City’s Emergency Loan as well as other loan
programs. John received $10,000 to help keep his business running and cover business
expenses. New World Camping is currently open and John is following all protocols to keep
his business and clients safe during COVID-19. He will continue to work with the Hollywood
BusinessSource Center and said he is thankful to receive the help. “Thank you for your
help. If without your help I couldn't even apply,” he said.
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND PUA CLAIMS FILED (COVID-19)
Week of 8/8/2020
Number of new Unemployment Insurance Claims filed in LA County

99,290

Number of new Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) claims

40,121

WORKSOURCE CENTER CONTACT PERFORMANCE (COVID-19)
August 17, 2020 to August 21, 2020
Number of walk-ins

735

Number of walk-ins by appointment

506

Number of call/emails

2,855

Number of calls regarding Unemployment Insurance (UI)

1,090

YOUTH WORKFORCE DATA FY 20-21 (HIRE LA’S YOUTH)
Week ending 7/21/2020
Number of applications

5,492

Number of youth in lottery pool

1,429

Number of youth enrolled

584

Percentage of youth enrolled

40.87%

YouthSource Center (YSC) enrollments

231

YSC enrollment goal

2100

Percent complete

11%
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
LOS ANGELES BUSINESSSOURCE CENTERS (LABSCs) METRICS
LABSCs Reporting:

North Valley, West Valley, South Valley, South LA, East LA,
Mid City, Central West, Hollywood and Harbor

Microenterprise assisted

99

Microenterprise enrolled

8

Small businesses assisted*

42

Small businesses enrolled

2

Number of BSC Clients who attended virtual workshops

65

Sidewalk vendors assisted

12

Sidewalk vendors enrolled

1

*Compared to a pre COVID-19 weekly average number of 23

"Updates" is the weekly report from the EWDD General Manager to the Office of Mayor Eric Garcetti, and is
produced by EWDD’s communications section. If you have questions, comments or wish to have a
contribution considered for an upcoming "Updates," please contact Jamie Francisco at 213-744-9048 or
Jamie.Francisco@lacity.org
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